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NFCCS REGIONAL HELD AT CANISIUS
1HE GOAL /s
MELESS

QUIET WOMEN AT WORK! 1. to r. Sue Kaminsky, Marcia Lemke, Marlene Murphy, Joan Campbell,
Sister Jeanne and Joan Stanislawski.

Students Construct
Billboard on Campus

Mother-Daughter Communion

All eyes are directed to the
The annual Mother and Daugh
future by the huge sign erected on ter Communion Breakfast high
the Rosary Hill campus by the art
students. The 29 by 10 foot bill— lighted activities of the Daemen
board, advertising the current build Mothers’ Club for March. Father
ing program, shows the proposed John B. O ’ M a l l e y celebrated
library and auditorium, which will Mass on Sunday at 9:00 in Blessed
soon be under construction. Under Sacrament Chapel, at which the
the direction of Sister Jeanne, Joan entire group sang hymns, with
Campbell designed the billboard and Mrs. John P. Dempsey at the or
received aid in its execution from gan. Mrs. Joseph M. Stephan,
Sue Kaminsky, Marlene Murphy, was chairman. Breakfast followed
Marcia Lemke, Joan Stanislawski, immediately at the Westbrook Hotel,
Barbara Joyce, Bernie De Maria, where Msgr. Roman Nuwer was
Betsy Zimmermann, Carol Gran speaker. Marlene Schuler played
ville, and Nancy Beecher.
a violin solo, accompanied by JoThe student construction of the Ann Fish, who played a solo
sign has saved the college an esti on the piano. The table will be
mated $500, which Sister Angela arranged appropriately with spring
says will be added to the building
fund drive.

Yearbook Staff for ’55
The Junior Class has elected the
staff for the Summit of 1955. The
staff has been chosen this year to
enable the Juniors to work with the
Seniors and thus be able to meet
the problems of next year’s Summit.
The yearbook staff is:
Editor-in-Chief, Agnes Cavanaugh;
Art Editor, Betsy Zimmerman; Bus
iness Manager, Patricia Coloquhoun.

Prelude Proves
Fun for All
The Sophomore “Prelude Dance,”
February 12 in the Roycroft Inn,
East Aurora, was a complete suc
cess—it even made money.
General Chairman Karen Nielsen
reported that the dance netted $12;
all who attended reported a good
time. The committees included Pat
Ryan, arrangements; Mary Benson
and Sue Spencer, d e c o r a t i o n s ;
Gretchen Klausman and Ann Lalley, tickets.
The 30 maps, clearly indicating
the road to East Aurora proved a
wonderful aid to navigation. The
amateur map-maker, Karen Niel
sen, however, couldn’t seem to fol
low her own directions, and almost
didn’t get there.
The music of Gene Regan, gay
red hearts, and soft candle-light
completed the valentine atmosphere.

flowers flanked by candelabra with
yellow candles. As there are now
Two alumnae classes and a large
freshman class, made possible a
very good ^tendance is expected.
Mrs. Charles R. Turner will show
pictures of her trip to Texas at the
regular monthly Daemen Mothers’
Club meeting on March 16. The
Sophomore Mothers will be host
esses at the luncheon, at which
a nominating committee for next
year’s officers will be selected.
Mr. Raymond F. Schütz, Mr.
Mark G. Braven, and Mr. Peter S.
Reardon are drawing up a slate of
nominees for next year’s officers to
be voted on at the first Gonzaga
Fathers’ Club Meeting in April.

Eleven Colleges to be Represented
A t Annual Lake Erie Regional
N.F.C.C.S. delegates from Rosary Hill will join those from
ten other colleges at the annual Lake Erie Regional Congress
of the National Federation of Catholic College Students Satur
day and Sunday at Canisius College.
Colleges which have been invited to send representatives
to the Congress include: St. Bonaventure, D’Youville, Canisius,
Gannon, John Fisher, LeMoyne, Mercyhurst, Nazareth, Niagara
and Villa Maria.
-----------------------------------------The general theme of this year’s
Congress was “The Responsibility
of the Christian Student.” Among
the speakers who addressed the plen
ary sessions were Joseph Desmond,
Contract Administrator of the Cor
nell Aeronautical Laboratory; James
Higgins of Niagara University, Pres
ident of the Lake Erie Region of
the NFCCS; and Jane Flanigen of
D’Youville, National Vice-President
in charge of Student Affairs.
Panel Meetings of representatives
discussed Family Life, Mariology,
Industrial Relations, Catholic Ac
tion and Visa.oli/gji. is s e l Meet
ings were held on Student Govern
ment and Forensics. The plenary
sessions took the form of open
forum discussions on the reports of
the various Panel Metings.
Sunday morning’s progranm be
gan with ha 9:30 o’clock Mass in
Christ the King Chapel on the
Canisius campus. A special faculty
workshop was conducted on Sunday.
The Congress concluded at 5:30
o’clock that same afternoon.
The Congress was highlighhted
by a Testimonial presented to Msgr.
Boland for his work in NFCCS.

Father Victor To Drama Major To Charter Day
Play Moor Rom ’ Celebration Held
Profess Novices
Following close upon the Recep
tion of new members into the
Third Order is Profession for those
novices who have fulfilled all the
requirements.
To emphasize the day’s impor
tance and how solemn it should
be, a Day of Recollection has been
planned in conjunction with the
ceremony.
The Day of Recollection will be
held on March 14 at Stella Niagara
in Lewiston. It will be conducted
by Fr. George Flanagan O F M.
After all have had ample time for
self - appraisal and for reflecting
upon the rule of life they have
voluntarily imposed upon them
selves, Fr. Victor will conduct the
Profession ceremony.
The novices have had a year
to “try” as it were, the Franciscan
way to God. Now that they have
spent time learning the rules and
p r a c t i c i n g Franciscanism, they
choose to adopt it as their own way
for life. God will not be outdone
in generosity for as they promise
to do all these things for Him, the
priest concludes the ceremony with
the wonderful words, “If you ob
serve all these things, I, on the part
of God, promise to you Eternal
Salvation.”

Moor Born on March 28 and
29 will be the second student pro
duction of the drama department
in the history of Rosary Hill Col
lege.
Producing a complete play is the
requirement for a BA degree in
the field of dramatics. This year
the producer - director is Shirley
Flood, the only member of the
Senior class whose field of con
centration is drama.
Moor Born, the story of the
three Bronte sisters and their climb
to success, presents a stirring dra
matic challenge to the participating
actors. The cast will include Bar
bara Joyce as Anne Bronte; Ei
leen Cuddihy portraying Martha,
the young Cockney maid; Joan
Wheat as Tabby, the old Irish
housekeeper; Mary Paul Kennedy
playing Charlotte Bronte and Pat
ricia Brechtel as Emily Bronte. The
parts of Reverend Bronte, ministerfather of the girls and Branwell,
their brother, have not yet been
cast.
Assisting from behind the scenes
will be Peg Lenahan, stage man
ager; Pat Coloquhoun, b u s i n e s s
manager; Kay Hughes, props; Terry
Griffin, sound effects; and Barbara
Baer and Carol Granville, make
up.

A buffet supper was held on
February 17 in Daemen Hall to
celebrate the first anniversary of
the day on which Rosary Hill re
ceived its charter. Friends of the
faculty were invited to attend.
A cause for added celebration
was the fact that Rosary Hill Col
lege has received permission from
the State Board to grant Bachelor
of Science and Bachelor of Music
degrees.
Mrs. Raymond Schütz, Mrs.
Oliver Perry and Mrs. Mark Conley
were hostesses for the occasion.

RH Student Guest
Soloist at Concert
Rochelle Bogoslawski, freshman,
was guest soloist on February 28
for a concert sponsored by the
choir of Our Lady of Czestochowa
Church.
Rochelle began her vocal lessons
with Mrs. Berton Plummer of
North Tonawanda and is presently
studying voice with Mrs. Isabelle
Yeager. She has been a member
and soloist of Our Lady of Czesto
chowa choir for the past five years
and she is also a member of the
Arion Singing Society, the Rosary
Hill Glee Club and Choir.

A Reminder
All students are asked to
bring Loblaw PC’s or Nu-Way
dollar doublers in order to pur
chase door prizes for a Card
Party to be held on April 19.
These coupons are to be given
to Patricia Madden, Freshman.

Success Fo r 2nd

Intercollegiate
Social Dance
The need for a greater social re
lationship among the five Catholic
colleges, namely, R o s a r y H i l l ,
D’Youville, St. Bonaventure, Cani
sius and Niagara, has been readily
acknowledged by both the students
and administrations of these schools.
The answer to this need came in
the form of the Intercollegiate
Dance Committee. This committee,
composed of students from each of
the five colleges, sponsored their
first dance on December 11th at
the Knights of Columbus auditori
um. The first venture was a social
success as well as a financial one.
The second intercollegiate dance
was held on February 26th at the
Elks auditorium. Approximately 400
students attended and a profit of
$65 was reported by the Dance
Committee. This profit, along with
that from the first dance exceeds
$300 and will be placed in a joint
bank account under the Intercol
legiate Fund. This fund will be
used for the purpose of having more
dances; another dance is being plan
ned by the Committee for sometime
after Easter vacation.
The Intercollegiate Dance Com
mittee is composed of Zari Manzella, Pat Brinkworth, Marie Gal
lagher, Joanne Naber and Mary
Ann Bell from Rosary Hill; Cathy
Breese, Helen Keefe, Mary White,
Lee Mule and Fran Curra from
D’Youville; Ray Naber, Dick Gessert, Frank Busteed, Don O’Connor
and Fred Floss from Canisius; Jack
Malley, Jack McCarthy and Paul
McCabe from Bonnie; Mike Cham
berlain, John Dowdall, Ed O’Grady
and Tom Denn from Niagara.
These dances are sponsored by
and for Catholic college students;
it’s up to the students to support
them. Those who did not attend
missed a great time. So, get on
the ball — make the next Intercol
legiate Dance!
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Editorial ...
“Be ye not hearers of the word but doers also.”
With the season of Lent already in progress, we, as
Catholics should take these words of St. Paul and apply
them to ourselves and the sacrifices we intend to make
during this season. We are living in a modern age, an
era in which atomic bomb, hydrogen bomb, Communism,
war and aggression are all familiar terms, yet with all
this dissension in our world, the word LOVE and all that
it embodies has not been forgotten by modern man.
It is not difficult to understand why we speak of Love
in connection with the Lenten season. Lent is a time of
Love—40 days in which we, by our self-denials and sacri
fices, love God and our neighbor as ourselves. Too many
of us look upon Lent as a season in which we must sacri
fice; too few of us look upon it as a season in which we
want to sacrifice.
The words of St. Paul, many centuries ago, ring just
as true today as they did then. We should not merely
listen for the love of God, for listening will not make us
the whole man. It is doing for others, that will bring us
closer to Him Who made us. In sacrifice, we are close to
Him, and in Him we will find Eternity.
So, let us, the citizens of today, in this Lenten season,
follow the way of St. Paul and do for the love of God.
In this way, our efforts for salvation will be worthy and
we will merit a place with Him in Paradise.
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Book Month Observed
By Aquinas Book Club

Those colorful displays you look history by Ewen Montague, The
ed at last month on Rosary Hill Man Who Never Was.
To climax the month’s activities,
bulletin boards were the work of
Marcia Delaney and her Aquinas a tea was held for the students on
Book Club Committee, reminding Tuesday afternoon, February 23.
us that February was Book Month.
The Aquinas program brought In conjunction with the tea, a con
commendation and success wishes test concerning books, authors, and
from many current authors and characters in literature was won
pubilshers in personal letters to by Nancy Beecher. Carol Hemberger’s portrayal of Santiago in
Secretary Maureen Canney.
Featured during the last four The Old Man And The Sea, Claire
weeks were two excellent speakers I Hasselbeck’s characterization o f
who reviewed modern novels and | Jane Eyre were among the “puz
conducted discussions concerning zlers” presented to the audience.
them. On February 16, Dr. Charles Sister M. Georgia, moderator of
A. Brady, well-known Buffalo au the Aquinas Book Club, was indenthor and critic, and professor of tified by most of the contestants as
English at Canisius College, review the nun in the Canterbury Tales.
Evidences of the club s success
ed John La Farge’s The Manner Is
Ordinary and Charles B. Flood’s are seen in increased demand for
The prestige of Rosary Hill’s Love Is A Bridge. On February good literature in the library, and
faculty climbed another notch Feb. 23, Mr. John T. Masterson discussed a rise in sales of books, recent and
24 when Mrs. Kathryn Pyne, head modern war novels and the recent worthwhile!
of the Business Department, was
awarded her Doctor’s degree in
Education by Columbia University.
The awarding of the degree cul
minated five years’ work by Mrs.
Pyne, who also holds B.A., B.S. and
M.S. degrees from Columbia.
The Doctor’s degree was based
Until February 8, practice teach-, again find the “observer” ready to
on work in the methods and philo
continue her auditing.
sophy of education. Mrs. Pyne’s ing and observing were “joys” of
By the end of the day a tired,
dissertation for the degree was on the future to the Juniors and Sen surprised and somewhat subdued
The most important duty of The Ascent is to present the Progressive Educational Analy iors. On that date, these joys young miss is ready to head home.
materialized. Full of ambition, From the sage comments it can be
the over-all picture of the campus scene. We have tried sis of the Present Time.
self-assurance and poise the RHC surmised that the teacher’s job is
to do this and thus far, we believe we have succeeded;
students appeared at the designated truly a difficult one but what is
but it has come to our attention that many students believe
schools. After presenting themselves of prime importance is the respon
to the Principal and meeting the sibility it entails.
only certain people may write for the paper. This is not
teachers to whom they had been
To the student teachers and “ob
true. The Ascent is a student publication and all students
assigned, the prospective teachers servers” one great lesson has al
are eligible to contribute.
were ready to begin.
ready been taught —life on the
It would indeed be an impossibility to approach every
Let’s accompany one of the “ob “other side” of the desk demands
servers” on her journeying. First more responsibility, preparation, and
student and ask, “Would you like to write for the paper?”
and second hours our girl is alert is certainly more time consuming
We realize that many students are busy with other activi Rosary Hill fathers may get good and
interested — furiously jotting than student life.
ties that absorb much of their time and secondly, every news from the present session of down her “observations” (what vi The future teachers’ appreciation
Congress.
sion’). Third hour—do we detect a of their own instructors has been
student is not interested in writing.
The current NSA bulletin reports
and it extends to the high
The covering of all campus activities, the correction that the association’s 1952-53 rec note of restlessness? Fourth hour— increased
our young friend is eagerly antici schools who have opened their
and rewrite of copy, the setting up of the dummy and the ommendations for some form of pating lunch break. After lunch doors so they might gain this expe
final proof-reading are jobs that require both time and deduction of college expenses for and the revising of her spirits, we rience.
income tax purposes have been re
energy. Our staff is small and our contributors, up to ceived favorably by the nation’s
this time, have been limited. The need for more student lawmakers.
The bulletin lists three definite
journalists is truly present.
proposals
for Congressional consi
We are unable to invite everyone individually but we deration, and
says it is “almost cer
do hope that this invitation in black and white will merit tain” that some type of college
student expenses will become de
The Home Economics Depart
a great big RSVP!
ductible. The three specific pro
Rosary Hill College will be rep ment is now under the supervision
posals presented for consideration resented this year on Mademoiselle’s of Sister Marlene, our newest addi
are:
national College Board by Irene tion to the faculty.
Before joining the Rosary Hill
(1) Parents could claim as a de Willet, Senior. She is one of the
duction any child who earns more 700 students who competed with staff, Sister Marlene taught at the
If you think you’re busy, con Philharmonic J u n i o r Committee than $600 and is attending college; applicants from colleges all over neighboring St. Benedict’s.
A native Buffalonian, Sister Mar
sider the case of Pat Brechtel! With program at the Twentieth Century
(2) “Full reasonable expenses for the country to win a place on the
Club.
Board, according to Mademoiselle. lene was a member of St. Boniface
a
college
education”
would
be
al
all of the activities that Pat par
Pat’s next venture is to appear
As a College Board member, she parish. She was graduated from
ticipates in, one wonders just what as guest with the Amherst Sym lowed as deductions, with the pro
posal
aimed
at
parents
who
are
will
represent the Rosary Hill Sacred Heart Academy and thus,
phony, with Joseph Wincenc con
she does in her spare time.
paying
more
for
a
child’s
education
campus
and report to Mademoiselle is no stranger to our vicinity. Upon
On February 17 through Feb ducting, on March 21st at Williamsthan
the
$600
deduction
now
al
on
college
life and the college scene. graduating Sister entered the novi
ruary 27, Pat appeared in the ville Central High. In connection
lowed
for
each
dependent;
She
will
complete
three assignments tiate at Stella Niagara.
George Bernard Shaw play, “Arms with this appearance, her picture
When asked about her views of
(3)
Full
deduction
of
college
stu
that
will
help
her
explore her in
and the Man” presented by the will appear in a University Plaza
the college, Sister said that she is
dent
expenses
by
the
parent
or
by
terests
and
abilities
in
writing,
edit
Studio Theatre. Then on February display and also she will have a the student who is earning his or
ing, fashion, advertising, or art, in eagerly anticipating a larger Home
28th, she was guest soloist for the television interview.
her own way.
competition for one of twenty Guest Economics Department and a big
The first two proposals are em Editorships to be awarded by the ger and better Rosary Hill. With
the enthusiasm Sister M a r l e n e
bodied in legislative proposals now magazine at the end of May.
evinced, there is no doubt that she
being studied in Congress. The
TH E A S C EN T
The Guest Editors will be brought
third proposal, which has received to New York for four weeks to help will be instrumental in helping
Editor-in-Chief ...................................................... Agnes Cavanaugh wide support in educational circles, write, edit and illustrate Mademoi achieve this.
is not embodied in legislation now
Assistant Ed ito r.................. .................................... . Joan Reichard in Congress, but parts of it have selle’s 1954 August College Issue.
Their transportation will be paid to
Reminder
Feature Editor ......................................................... Patricia Brechtel been included in bills presented to and from New York and they will The organizations on campus are
the House Ways and Means Com receive a regular salary for their
asked to give Rosemary Attea the
Business Manager ......................................................... Patricia Troy mittee.
work.
following information: the exact
The
NSA
recommends
letters
to
Circulation Manager ................................... Carmella Bongiovanni
In addition to their work on the name of the organization (Rosary
Congressmen and to Congressional
Photographer ........................ ....................... . Mr. Theodore Fremy Committees in support of the pro magazine, Guest Editors will inter Hill College should appear in each
view outstanding men and women title), names of officers, a copy of
Faculty A d ivsor............................................. Mr. Joseph P. Higgins posals, both from parents and from in their chosen fields to help clarify the constitution, the minutes of all
college stuednts themselves.
their career aims, will visit fashion meetings, financial statements and
Contributors ....... Kay Hughes, Peg Lenahan, Karen Nielson,
showrooms, publishing houses and a sample copy of the organization’s
You
cannot
push
a
person
up
a
Mimi Birmingham, Eileen Cuddihy, Joanne
ladder unless he is willing to climb advertising agencies and will be stationery.
Coppola, Alice Battha, Betty McLaughlin, a little himself.
This information should be in by
Mademoiselle’s guests a round of
March 15th.
—Carnegie party and theatre going.
Mary Ann Kennedy

Mrs. Pyne Earns
Doctor's Degree

RH Observers Agree That
Teachers Do Earn Pay

Invitation ...

N S A Favors Tax
Deduction For

College Students

Irene Willet On

College Board

Pat Brechel with Amherst Symphony

Sister Marlene
Joins RH Faculty

NFCCS to be Sponsor
Of Summer Tours
Having revised their previously perienced European guide. Each
announced land itineraries to in touring group will be accompanied
clude travel through Holland and by an American chaplain, who will
Germany, in addition to England, lead the students in appropriate de
France, Switzerland and Italy, as votions at the Marian shrines.
well as Spain, Portugal, and BelDesigned to be religiously inspir
guim on the longer tours, the Na ing, as well as educationally and
tional Federation of Catholic Col socially stimulating, the tours are
lege Students announced this week enhanced by the Marian Year
the final arrangements regarding theme. Featured are visits to Eu
the four low-cost student tours of rope’s principal Marian shrines:
Europe it will sponsor during the Lourdes, Fatima, St. Mary Major
summer months.
Basilica (Rome), and Notre Dame
The 48-day tour, which includes Cathedral (Paris), as well as the
travel in six countries, is scheduled Marian dedications at Walsingham,
for the June 21 and July 17 sailings Lucerne, Marseilles, Barcelona and
of the “SS Waterman.” The all- Zaragosa.
inclusive rate of this tour is $695.
The July 6 sailing of the famed
“SS Groote Beer” will accommodate
students traveling on the 59 - day
tour, which features extensive travel
in Spain, costing $848. For an ad
ditional thirty dollars, students can
visit Portugal (Our Lady of Fatima,
Diane Corto, newly elected pres
and Lisbon) on the 63-day tour,
which will depart on June 30 aboard ident of the recently formed French
the “SS Castel Felice.” The all- Club reports that “the purpose is
extensive nine-country tour of 71 twofold, to make it both a scholarly
days duration, priced at $917, will and social organization by stimulat
depart on the June 21 sailing of the ing the student’s interest in France
and its language.” Marian Berming“SS Waterman.”
Additional information may be ham was elected vice - president
obtained from the campus bulletin while Adrienne Osinski and Agnes
board, and Teckla Bittar, NFCCS Cavanaugh hold the offices of sec
travel chairman. The Catholic Youth retary and treasurer respectively.
Travel Office of Poularis Tours,
The constitution of the club will
Inc., 381 Fourth Avenue, New York be presented to the Student Council
16, New York (MU 3-3770) is for approval in the near future.
operating the travel program for Under the guidance of Sister Dionythe NFCCS and the National New sia, moderator, the club members
man Club Federation, co-sponsors will engage in various activities such
of this student service.
as French skits and songs. The
Since the tour rates are based on first activity of the club was the
a New York-to-New York opera showing of a French movie on
tion, included within the quotations February 24 and 25.
aer trans-Altantic tourist cabin ac
May the Iron Curtain rust in
commodations, continental transpor
tation, hotel accommodations with peace.
—Kay Ingram, Catholic Digest
meals, and sightsseing with an ex

French Club
Elects Officers

Can

you afford
a Trip to

NSA says you canl
Every college student should try to
plan for a summer abroad before he
graduates. It can be done. It is almost
a musf in educational value and
social experience.
Your own national organization — ■
the U.S. National Student Association —•
operates Educational Travel, Inc.
with this thought in mind.
Low cost tours — from $400 to $800
for 14 to 80 days — provide everything
in transportation, planned programs,
visits to the historical and cultural
treasures of old and new Europe.
Act now. Write for our travel brochure.
Send for the complete travel guide,
“ Work, Study, Travel Abroad, 1954” —
price: 35 cents.

See your NSA Campus T
Or, write —
ED U C A TIO N A L TR
48
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(This ad sponsored by your student government)

NFCCS
Join The
The NFCCS’ers have really been
active on the Rosary Hill campus
this past week. Everywhere (and
we mean everywhere!) there are
signs urging students to join a
NFCCS commission. The lockers
in lower Daemen look like the poor
man’s billboard; the lounge is also
gaily decorated, in fact, you can’t
see the ashtrays for the art work.
It’s really a good cause though,
every student should take a little
time out to explore the opportunities
offered by the NFCCS. The com
missions are many and thus they
offer fields of interest to all stu
dents.

We Couldn’t Forget S t Pat!

A
Happy St. Patrick’s Day
To All !

A

The Mariology, Family Life,
Missiology and Catholic A c t i o n
Commissions are a few of the ex
Easter Dance Planned
Congratulations
amples of the diversified fields of
It
may
be
rather
early
to
think
By Junior Class
interest that the NFCCS has to
about this young lady’s college ca
offer.
The Junior Class has announced
reer but we do expect her to be a
The NFCCS gives students the Rosary Hill student in the future. plans for the annual Easter dance.
opportunity to meet many people, The young lady that we are refer The Launch Club in Grand Island
to work with them and to gain ring to is Kathleen Ann Smith, will be the scene of the semi-formal
experience for future life. It is an born on February 7th to Mr. and occasion.
A tremendous evening is prom
organization that extends all over Mrs. Eugene Smith.
the United States and it is accepted
Mrs. Smith was former head of ised by Chairman Ruthetta Scott
as a real part of the campus scene. the Home Economics Department and her committee. Pat Brechtel is
co-chairman; Carol Gabriel, music;
Senior delegate, Carol Granville at Rosary Hill; she is now very Barbara Baer, favors and programs;
busy
taking
care
of
little
Kathleen.
and Junior delegate, Mary Ann
Pat Lo Bue, reception; Kay Hughes,
Eugino and their Commission heads Congratulations to the happy par tickets; Mary Jane Giblin, patrons;
have evinced much enthusiasm for ents!
Carol Battaglia, publicity; and Nan
this organization and if this en
cy Beecher heads the decorating
thusiasm is a sample of that found 1st String Quartet
committee.
in the NFCCS—well, ’cuse pleez,
Formed
at
RHC
we have to hurry and join!
The first string quartet has been Four Sophs Aid
formed on the Rosary Hill campus Worthwhile Project
under the directorship of Mr. Fred
Four Rosary Hill Sophomores are
Ressel. The members of the quartet
are Lida Sanfilippo, first violin; lending a helping hand at the Good
Mary Alice Walz second violin; Shepherd Home for girls. The stu
Marlene Schuler, viola; Mimi Ber- dents who participate in this worth
Mademoiselle magazine is spon mingham, cello; and June Mahany, while activity are Patricia Ryan,
soring two contests for hopeful piano accompanist.
Victoria Pech, Dolores Dundunelli
writers. One contest offers two
The first performance was at the and Roberta Striegel. Pat and
$100 prizes and publication of the Founder’s Day dinner on February Dolores give music lessons while
winning poems. Rules are simple; 17th; the audience was very en Vicki and Bobbie teach modern
one poem will be chosen from those thusiastic and received the group ballroom dancing.
submitted by women college stu very well. The hope for the future
All four of the girls are greatly
dents under 30 (guess that makes is that the string quartet will even interested in the project and look
a lot of us eligible, huh, Girls?). tually grow into a string ensemble. forward to their weekly lessons;
Poems already published, except in The members of the music depart they are well pleased with the en
college publications, are not accept ment regard this group as an im thusiasm shown by the girls.
able. Submitted poems should be portant step towards a greater music
typewritten, double-spaced on white curriculum.
Students Aid In
paper. Contestant’s name, address,
A recital will be given in the
and age should be clearly marked near future to the students of
Red Cross Drive
and “in college” or “not in college” Rosary Hill.
Eleven Sophomores can certainly
indicated. Not more than three
feel proud of their part in the cur
poems may be entered by one
Juniors Elect
writer. Send it to:
rent Red Cross drive. They are
working on an ingenious plan de
Mademoiselle
Float Chairmen
Dylan Thomas Award
signed to help the Red Cross con
On March 2nd, the Junior Class tact every group which might be
575 Madison Avenue
New York 22, New York
elected the chairmen for their two of financial aid to them.
Mary Benson, Joan Attea, Pam
floats. Betsy Zimmermann is chair
The second contest is the 1954 man of the Queen’s float and Eileen Neville, Margaret Dempsey, Mari
Mademoiselle College Fiction con- Stager is in charge of the Class lyn Schwartz, Louise Mamrod,
tst, and, if you’re that lucky girl, float.
Claire Hasselbeck, Peggy Farring
you will also receive $500 for serial
Mary Alice Walz, Junior Class ton, Annette Meyer, Irene Mc
rights and publication of your story. president said, “Although Moving- Mahon and Mary Lou Joyce are
Women undergraduates under 26 up Day seems far in the future, the the Sophomores. They started with
may enter stories that have appear Junior Class is eagerly looking all the copies of the “Amherst Bee”
ed in undergraduate publications, if forward to bigger and more profes for the past two years. Each girl
they have not been published else sional floats; that is the main reason took a number of copies and listed
where. The length may vary from for this early preparation.” The every organization mentioned in
3,000 to 5,000 words. Contestant’s chairmen are already lining up their them. From these lists the Red
name, age, home address and col committees and considering an ap Cross will be able to solicit groups
lege year should be clearly marked, propriate theme.
more easily.
on typewritten, double-spaced pa
per. Manuscripts will be returned
only if accompanied by stamped,
self-addressed, legal-size envelopes.
Manuscripts should be sent to:
College Fiction Contest
Mademoiselle
March
575 Madison Avenue
7 ........................ Mother-Daughter Communion Breakfast
New York 22, New York
11-12 ........................ Sophomore Tests
17 ........................ Free Day
The deadline for both contests
18 ........................ OSP Bake Sale
is April 15, 1954. So, get out those
28-29 ........................ Presentation of “Moor Born”
old manuscripts from last year’s
April
English class and send them into
13 .......... ............. Easter Vacation begins
Mademoiselle, and win some cash!
20 ........................ Junior Prom (Launch Club)
26 .................... ... Classes resume
Get on the ball! Join an NFCCS
Commission.

Magazine Contests
Offer $600 Cash

Calendar
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HILL-ARITIES
By PAT BRECHT EL
Semester Greetings—almost before we knew it “exam
daze” were over and we’re shoving our workin’ wagon
into second half.
Corridors are wearing an empty look the first part
of each week now, with our Seniors and Juniors out on a
practice and observation teaching hitch — and their own
R.H. teachers are being treated with what comes well nigh
to reverence the remainder of the week when said students,
bruised, battered, and newly-awakened to the demands of
teaching re-enter these ivy halls with haggard looks and
participles dangling. Ann Perry is enjoying her work,
though, and comes up with what seems to be a fool-proof
disciplinary measure — ah, but Patient Perry, thinkest
thou the establishment of a fourth grade Vice Squad be
the answer to it all?
Warning: Home Ec Department — look to your lau
rels ! Take your victuals to heart as well as stomach!
Those art students are hot on the trail to making life more
meaningful for the average vegetarian. Any fine Friday
will find Mrs. Hannell’s students bent over their boards,
selecting with all the ardor of a Rembrandt, the most
adaptable lettuce leaf! Purpose? The making of ash
trays, pottery, etc. to furnish Nancy Beecher’s contemplat
ed Knick Knack Shop out Wanakah way. Well, this
endeavor may never reach the pages of National Geo
graphic but a fine opportunity has come to these poor
man’s Betty Crockers nevertheless — Loblaws is offering
to crown one of them “Miss Lettuce Head of 1954.” Mar
lene Murphy, Pam Neville, and Sharon Smith, front and
center, please. This will be a fight to the finish — choose
your mayonnaise and come out spooning!
Never let it be said that the English Department is
caught napping (out of class, anyway). Old Will S. has
his practical side too, you betcha! After reading all those
tragedies of Blood, the nobler sentiments were awakened
in the red corpuscles of “Lady Ann” Connelly and “Desdemona” Stager. Onward they marched to the scene of
departure (better known as the Red Cross Blood Bank)
and bade a hasty adieu to their hemoglbbin—ah, that their
too, too solid flesh would melt!
If Shirley Flood passes you in the corridor (’cuse me,
lost my head) upper passageway, with a vacant stare, don’t
run for the college handbook—»it’s nothing personal. Not
everyone has to produce a play, direct its drama, or cope
with its characters—and Shirl without a back drop to her
name. Ah, well, the best laid plans of mice and senior
drama majors. Mary Paul Kennedy, Barb Joyce, Joan
Wheat and Eileen Cuddihy are helping on this one.
Seems we can’t get through an edition without scat
tering the congratulations around — this time to Irene
Willett who has received recognition by Mademoiselle
magazine in the form of appointment to their College
Board. Good going, Irene. Does this mean more free
copies for the new Library? And did ya’ know this month
brings celebration of a special blessed event on campus—
yes, Sister Cuthbert’s new mimeograph machine has ar
rived. The traditional cigars (with typewriter ribbons)
will be handed out in lower Daemen. Amen, brother!
Well, our colyum reaches this month’s end with re
gards from two former Rosary Hillers—Mary Lou Urso
Reile and Joanne Liberty Quint, now living in St. Louis.
They’re both great advertisements for smiling happiness
(not a Blue Book in sight and the BA replaced by MRS.)—
which proves the old adage that not all degrees originate
in classrooms and the greatest battle hymn is still the
Wedding March.
See you next issue!
SMITHER LONG DRUG
CORP.
Eggertsville, New York
Telephone AM. 1111
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SMITHER & H ILL DRUG
CO., INC.
Telephone PA. 1111

'52 Graduating Class Is Successful
The first graduating class of
Rosary Hill College has gone from
our hallowed halls and we were
just wondering about them t’other
day and so we dug up a few of
the facts, m’am.
The music majors are doing quite
well. Loretta Kogut and Patricia
Curtis are both at Juilliard working
towards their Master’s degree. Maryanne Andrzejewski is teaching piano
and accordion; Mary Grace Muffoletto and Lucy Della Penta are
teaching school.
Mary Brade, whose major was
German, took a trip to Germany
and is continuing at State Teachers;
she is teaching at School 41. Joan
Braven is also at State Teachers and
she is teaching in Alden.
Mary Ellen Clinton and Jean
De Plato are doing personnel work;
Jean is working towards certifica
tion and her Master’s Degree at
University of Buffalo. The remain
ing Sociology majors are working
at various jobs; Pat Gannon is at
the Automobile Club, Carol Trautman is teaching at SS. Peter and
Paul School, while Evelyn Quinlivan
is studying law at the University
of Buffalo.
The Art majors have also been
busy; Joyce Fink is teaching art
and is working on a parochial school
syllabus in art for Monsignor Holbel. She is also working for Master’s
Degrep in Art education. Joan
Leonard, Mary Mulhall and Pat
Perry are teaching school; Pat is
also working on the art syllabus.
Marie Sciandra is a lab technician
with the Buffalo Medical group.
Rita Gradwohl, English major, is
teaching in Bishop Colton High
School. She is publicity and tele
vision coordinator for Junior Phil
harmonic Committee; Rita puts on
a TV show on WBUF every other

R H Yearbook
Progresses
“The first three consignments of
material for the 1954 Summit have
been completed,” says Editor Joan
Downey. Thus far, the financial end
of the book has been met and the
remainder of the payments are due
on May 1st. If the yearbook staff
meets all deadlines, both material
and financial, there will be a 3%
general discount.
Joan, on behalf of the staff, has
asked for full cooperation of the
student body in order that the
legacy of the class of ’54 might be
a successful one. The Senior class
will sponsor a raffle in the near
future for the book.

Wednesday at 8 P.M.
Ann Wick, the only Drama ma
jor of their class, is attending Cath
olic University of Speech and Dra
ma; she is working for a Master’s
Degree.

Keyna Beierl recently entered the
Cloistered Dominican Order.
Well, we have glimpsed at the
Class of ’52 and they seem to be
doing quite well. We wish them
continued success.

